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Advice and ordering: Phone: +49 (0 ) 0 21 91/37 18 - 01, Fax: +49 (0 ) 21 91/37 18 - 85, E-Mail: order@cimco.de

Design                                                          Size mm                     PU        Article no.           

Design                                                          Size mm                     PU        Article no.           

Cleaning sprays

Plastic cleaner
cleans and degreases plastics, ideal for the pre-treatment of surfaces when bonding sensitive plastics, rubber or 

painted surfaces, evaporates without leaving residue.

500 ml                                                                                                      12               15 1138             

Cleaner and degreaser
cleaner and degreaser for all metals, glass and ceramic as well as the majority of plastics. Cleans stubborn dirt 

such as oil, grease, tar, wax, silicone/adhesive residue from electrical contacts, boilers and burners, brakes, clutches, 

motors, transmissions, etc. without leaving any residue, degreasing effect.

500 ml                                                                                                      12               15 1150             

TFT/LCD screen cleaner
reliable removal of dirt, dust, grease and nicotine. Leaves behind an anti-static effect in order to provide long-term

surface protection against contamination. Also suitable for use on sensitive plastics and glass surfaces. 

Application on flat and plasma screens, computers, notebooks and all other types of plastic.

200 ml                                                                                                      12               15 1151             

Multi-foam
the powerful universal cleaner, fully biodegradable. Cleans all metals, glass and plastic parts without leaving residue, 

eliminates insects, smears, protective films, freshens matt and weathered plastics, prevents rubber seals from 

bonding and freezing solid, etc.

400 ml                                                                                                      12               15 1152             

Technical sprays

AT 44 all-round spray with PTFE
corrosion protection, cleaning, lubrication, water displacement and conservation in a single product. Displaces moisture

from electrical lines, prevents creep currents, loosens seized screws, etc. eliminates squeaking and creaking noises,

cleans surfaces. Leaves behind a wafer-thin film that does not stick and does not attract dust.

400 ml                                                                                                      12               15 1000           

PTFE spray
a dry, clean, grease-free, highly-adhesive and durable dry lubricant. Repels dirt, dust and water. 

Resistant to corrosive chemicals and oils. Temperature-resistant from –180 °C to +250 °C.

400 ml                                                                                                      12               15 1002           

Silicone spray
An ideal lubricating, protecting, maintenance and separating agent. Makes the winding of cables easier, 

protects electric contacts against moisture, protects rubber, plastic and metal parts.

400 ml                                                                                                      12               15 1004             

Rust remover and contact spray
corrosion protection, cleaning, lubrication, water displacement and conservation in a single product. Removes rust, 

displaces water from ignition contacts and electrical lines, provides sustainable protection against corrosion and 

greases sliding surfaces, with good creeping properties. Prevents creep currents, sparks and short circuits.

400 ml                                                                                                      12               15 1040             

Freeze spray
For thermal troubleshooting and the quickest functional testing of electrical components, thermostats, ignition– 

and control units, for the cooling of motor parts and heat-sensitive components (e.g. in order to prevent 

overheating during soldering), cools locally to –45 °C, suitable for all materials (excluding plastics), highly flammable.

400 ml                                                                                                      12               15 1090             

Compressed air spray
Removes dust and loose contamination without residue, thus enabling a dry, contact-free cleaning, even on 

inaccessible corners and sensitive surfaces when dealing with electronic devices, magnetic heads, cameras, 

clockwork mechanisms, model-making equipment, measurement technology, etc.

400 ml                                                                                                      12               15 1092           

Note: Due to the limited shelf-life, it is not possible to return the spray and cleaner cans.


